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      Gandhi Jayanti 

On 1stOctober‟14, children  

shared information  on, 

“My Dear Bapuji” and a 

slide show on “Gandhi-

Father of our nation” was 

shown to the children 

during school hours.  

    

 

 

 

Dassera Celebration 

Children brought an 

incense stick and a flower 

for the Saraswati Pooja. 

Saraswati is regarded as 

the Goddess of learning 

and music. Teacher drew 

the symbolic Saraswati on 

the blackboard and 

children recited shlokas 

seeking blessings from the 

goddesses .The picture 



 

was decorated with 

flowers such as marigold 

and rose. The picture 

image looked sublime and 

the atmosphere grand. 

This was an auspicious 

day for the students 

PETS ‘N’PALS 

 Pets „n‟ Pals week was  

celebrated from Monday 

6thOctober‟14 to Thursday 

9th October‟14. Children 

shared information with 

different materials  like 

picture cards, puppets and 

soft toys on the topic to 

facilitate learning. It was a 

perfect time to celebrate 

and honour our friends the 

pets. Whether it's a dog, a 

cat, a bird, a fish, for many 

children, the family pet is 

their best friend -a 

companion who not only 

provides unconditional 

love, but who also teaches 

them about friendship, 

responsibility, loyalty, and 

empathy. Children 
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celebrated the joys of 

making and having friends. 

They engaged in sharing 

and caring activities, 

games, songs, rhymes, & 

literature. 

 

FLOWER WEEK 

 Flower week will be 

celebrated from 6thto 9th 

October‟14.  It was a 

wonderful conjunction 

with the Plants Theme.  

Flower week was 

celebrated by sharing 

wonderful stories, as well,  

introducing  key learning 

concepts about seeds, 

plants and flowers.    

Children shared 

information with different 

materials like charts, 

artificial paper flowers and 

even real flowers on the 

topic to facilitate learning. 

Teachers had set up a 

project and a PowerPoint 

Presentation. 



 

Swachh Bharat Abhiyan 

 The Clean Green drive was 

carried out from 3rd 

to16thOctober‟14. First, 

teachers had a talk with the 

students about what they 

can do to make a positive 

contribution. This was 

followed by cleaning the 

class room , corridors, their 

toys and even  slates. 

Students happily 

participated in this cleaning  

drive and were proud to 

share it with their parents. 

Some even promised to 

clean their house and 

neighbourhood. This 

cleaning drive proved to be 

an eye opener for all. 

 

 

 



 

Diwali Celebration 

Diwali was celebrated on 

Friday 17th October‟14. 

The time of Diwali is one 

of the most festive and 

beautiful times of the year. 

Diwali literally means a 

"Row of Lights." IES 

ORION KG was filled with 

light , love and rejoice 

 



Children  made colourful 

and attractive oil lamps and 

decorated their classrooms 

and sang songs on Diwali. 

The whole atmosphere was 

filled with festivity. 
 

KALA VIKAS  COMPETITION RESULTS . 

 The  IES ORION KG staff  had  trained and  groomed 

the students well at school. Their hard work reflected 

with good results .Congratulation!!! Dear students and 

all those who have worked hard to achieve this success.                                             

            Kala Vikas Mandal Competition Prize Winners. 

 

 

SR.NO 

 

 

NAME OF THE STUDENT 

 

 

COMPETITION 

 

1. 
 

Delisha Rahul Deshmukh 

 

Action Song  
2. Aditi Kailas Date Action Song  
3. Sooryanshi Lalit Sharma Action Song  
4. Ojas Suresh Lande Clay Moulding 
5. Divya Deven Sawant Picture Reading 
6. Atharva Nikhil Sule Picture Reading 
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